History Fair

History fair was held on November 16th and 17th. Students
needed to present on those days. The topic for history fair
this year was Debate and Diplomacy. Most of the students
participated and every one of them was determined to win.
Mandy Lin (8th grade) got the first place in middle school
this year.

The Power of Reading

Reading is important to everyone, because it develops
comprehension and inference skills. It also helps develop
higher levels of focus, concentration, vocabulary, and
memory. Reading is important to students, and it helps
students understand and be able to analyze what they are
learning. At HAS, we use SSR (Sustained Silent Reading) to
encourage students to read. The school provides scholastic
book clubs, and encourages students to borrow books from
the library and their English teacher classrooms.

By Espen Fu and Allen Chen

Student Interview: Ryan Chen
By: Eugene Gau

How old are you?
What is your favorite class?

Who is your favorite
teacher?

Is math easy for you?

I'm 12

Math

Ms.Tsai
Yes, it is quite easy

What do you do in your free
time?

Every quarter, students at HAS celebrate
Spirit Week. Each day there is a different
theme for what type of clothes to wear.
It is a fun way to show school spirit.
By: Steven Lu

I play video games

Spirit Week for Q2:
Monday: No Backpack Day
Tuesday: Twins Day
Wednesday: Cap Day
Thursday: Hoodie Day
Friday: HAS Day

Secret Love
“ Hey, I want to tell you something.” Alisa received a mysterious
message from her best friend, Micheal, “ Yes?” she replied.“ I have
known you for a long time, and I feel like you’re different from other
girls. You’re kind, caring, positive, and cool. I feel very comfortable
when you are on my side. I’ve thought about this for a long time. I just
want to ask if you are willing to be by my side in a different way?”
Micheal continued. Alisa was shocked and blushed, and she replied “ I
have also had some feelings about you , and. Sure, we can try and start
to date. “ After she replied, she added “ But our relationship must be
secret, since you have bear ears and mine are cats.”
A few days later, they decided to meet up everyday to go to school
together. When they walked in the hallway, they noticed that there
wasn't ever a single student in the hallway. Within a moment Micheal
entwined his hand with Alisa’s. Suddenly, Alisa blushed and smiled .
They have no idea about their common friend. Lupipi, was behind
them almost invisible, she followed them into the classroom, and she
took out her phone, took a close up picture of them holding hands,
and she walked out without anyone noticing Ms.Pea, their teacher,
come into the classroom to prepare for the class, she saw Micheal &
Alisa were alone and close to each other, she asked “ Hey! What are
you guys doing?” In a serious and suspicious tone. “ We’re just
practicing our script for our drama club, it’s about a boy & girl who are
in love. Come and take a look at our show if you have time, you’re
always welcome.” Micheal replied quickly, trying to change the subject.
“ Okay, just don;t get too close.” Ms.Pea a severed acnl continued to fo
her walk After school, Lupipi leaves the school and secretly went to her
friend in the government, crystal, she decided to tell her about Michael
Alisa's relationship, Lupipi had a crush on Micheal since the previous
year of middle school, and now she saw that Alisas had stolen her
Micheal, so the was super Jealous and wanted to destroy their
relationship no matter what tricks she had to play on them.

“Hey, Crystal, are you free right now?,” asked Lupip, in the office of
Crystal, the secretary of the senate. "Yeah of course, you got
something important to tell me,” said Crystal.
“Ohh my gosh, how dare those people break the precious rules!!”
Crystal was trying very hard to calm down, and within a moment
state replied, “Thank you for the information , don’t worry , we’ve
warned about behavior”. Lupipi left the office without worries,
The next day when Lupipi arrived, she noticed that neither Alisa nor
Micheal were at school. Lupipi immediately came up with a bad
thought, Micheak and Alisa were never late.
One Monday morning, the couples were on their way to school, and
they saw a group of people were walking toward them. They stopped
in front of them. “ Can we talk for a bit?” asked one of the men, who
seemed like the leader.” Um… sorry but we have no idea who you
are, and we are late for school,” answered Alisa, “ we have no choice
but to take youtube to the government.” When they arrived at the
office they were in a different detention room. The government
asked them some questions about their relationship which they
denied. The government didn;t believe them, so they decided to take
them to jail. Lupip head crystal chatting with an officer, where she
said they would kill Alisa and Michael for punishment, thanks to our
puppet Lupipi. Lupipi realized she was being used. So, she decided to
betray Crystal. She found a perfect moment, secretly ran into
Crystal's office, the key and rushed out with anger. Then she ran to
jail as quickly as possible. Use the key to unlock their door. Lastly
they were freed by their old friend Lupipi. The three of them
escaped from the detention building. Lupipi apologized to them and
promised to be friends with them forever.

By: Lulu Lin, Charlize Liu, Melody Liao, Mandy Lin

Hey, I’m Luke; Luke Carter.
If you are like me, poor and stupid, then you better listen carefully. NEVER-EVER borrow
any money from usury. (You know why, Japan is quite famous for its uhh… mafia), or else
you’ll be the second mighty-handsome-Luke-Carter. Too dumb to know where I live in but
Japan (c’mon I've never been in school don’t blame me). Wait actually, I know that I live in a
white and old apartment. Also having Nelson Covett the usury boss forcing me to pay the
money back (since 2018 until now, 2020).
Another suggestion, no matter how short you are (wait did I just mentioned that I’m
short?! Ok whatever), don’t kill the killers sent to kill you. People like Nels who’s a total
psycho would find you interesting and tease with your life as if you are a toy.
Don’t blame me to bury the bodies into the ground of the empty parking lot which
nobody is rich enough to own a car (funny huh?). I’m a very stupid kid who never been in
school! Oh… I finally found out why nobody wants to befriend me in the apartment!! I’m a
dumb weirdo , that’s why (wow, smart me). Dang it I was ALWAYS jealous of how happy my
neighbors are ALL THE TIME! They share expensive stuff even if they’re poor. They often
have this meeting where they share what is called “happiness” which I never understood.
I’ve heard that drugs like heroin, cocaine, and marijuana could also bring this emotion
called happiness.
Anyways, the smell of the bodies I buried earlier caught my neighbors’ attention. The
police came, so did Nels’s people. For some reason that I couldn’t understand, the police
and Nels’s people started fighting. Hundreds of people started fighting.
The sounds of gunshots and screaming washed my brain. Then I found white smoke racing
into my face. I have no idea what that is but tears burst out of my eyes. More screaming
washed my brain. After a while of white smoke and other people falling on me, I made it out
alive (yay).
I finally snuck out of the insane crowd. Then I hear a dang idiot pointing at me yelling,
”There!!!”. My heart raced, and so did my feet. I ran into a random house and slam shut
the door. I ran across it and the people were having lunch, they spilled some soup and
jumped around, then took off their steaming clothes(I immediately burst into laughs wow so that’s happiness). I ran up the stairs, then opened a random window, and jumped
out. What a miracle, I didn’t break any bones (strong me). I went into the woods (actually,
it’s a mountain).
A very long time later, I lost track of time. The moon went up into the sky, hello moon
(don’t bother to say hi). I didn’t dare to rest since I was a criminal with lots of psychos
chasing me now. Suddenly, my muscles turned to lead. My eyelids became heavy as the
bodies I buried. I fell to the ground. “I can’t stop here,” I thought to myself. Well, science
doesn’t work like that. I blacked out, and never woke up again.

By: Ryan Chen

The Most Peaceful Community in the World
Dystopian short story

Thomas was panting, he had just finished jogging around the block for the first time in two
years. He heard a smash in his house and bolted through the door. He saw a tall teenager
jumping through the window that was broken. There came a shout from his parents as they
raced after him. Thomas surveyed the room and concluded that “ The Most Peaceful
Community In The World” was not so peaceful after all… His belongings were taken but his
parents' things were not touched. After thirty minutes, someone rang the bell. A smartly
dressed man stood at the door. “ The government wants to see you” barked the man and
told Thomas to follow him. Thomas was led to a black limousine.
The limousine drove Thomas to the government building. The district was one that Thomas
had never seen. The driver parked the limo and told Thomas to wait. The driver took out a
walkie-talkie and mumbled a few words. Then the driver said, “you are lucky, the government
gave you SM permission.”Thomas gapped, SM a.k.a Special Member was the highest honor
given. The driver led Thomas to a room with the words SM. He pushed Thomas into the
room. Thomas saw many kids looking very afraid. The driver sneered “welcome to SM.”
The night passed with much tension and Thomas stayed right awake. That night, Thomas
was afraid of what would happen the next day. A few kids were sobbing and a particular kid
was too calm in this situation. Thomas went over and said, “Hi, who are you?”. The strange
kid smiled “I am Luis Cannon, people always call me the government son, it's a pleasure to
meet you.” Thomas was surprised by Luis’s manner and chatted with him. The next day,
three men stormed in and led them to an indoor grass field. Hanging at the field were all of
Thomas’s belongings. Then, Thomas noticed that all the other kids were staring at different
parts of the ceiling. Thomas looked around and saw different things around the ceiling.
A speaker proclaimed “Thank you for all your stuff. You are now part of the Slaverment.” All
the kids were shocked, slaverment was the government’s punishment for bad people. They
all turned to the three men and started to flee. One of the men took out a gun and shot a
kid. “Don’t come any closer.” He growled. Then a voice was raised. “This was not part of the
agreement!” Luis stepped out with a confident and fierce gaze. “Sorry sir,” said the man
looking away. Luis turned to the kids whose mouths were gapping out wide. “I am sorry that
your belongings are taken. The government will pay for this when I submit the response.”
Then Luis walk away.
Thomas ran and caught Luis on the shoulder. “Luis what is this about, I am confused.” Luis
turned and explained that he was the one who stole all the belongings and was going to
donate it to charity outside the community. However, he had also planned to set a response
about SM.
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Cell Phones
History of cell phones Uses of cell phone
Mobile phones are phones that can be easily
carried around by people.They are portable
telephones that can receive calls. Modern
mobile phones use a cellular network so they
are also called cellular phones or cell phones.
Digital mobile phones can receive email and
have internet access or Bluetooth. The first
cell phone was created by John F. Mitchell in
New York City in 1973.

Why were cell phones invented?
Cooper invented cell phones
because he want people to have
freedom to talk to people
anywhere and anytime. He
created a portable cell phone in
New York.

By: Eugene Gau

People use their cell
phones for work and
business.Cell phones help
people keep in touch with
their family
members.People also use
their cell phones for
education, and a lot of
kids use their phoes for
gaming and education.

